The regular weekly meeting of the College Panhellenic Association was held on Wednesday February 19th, 2014 at 4:30 PM

Present in Voting:  
Alpha Delta Pi: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Alpha Xi Delta: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Delta Phi Epsilon: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Theta Phi Alpha: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Sigma Kappa: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Phi Mu: PRESENT AND VOTING

Theta Phi Alpha motioned to forgo the reading of the past minutes. Alpha Delta Pi. Motion was passed

Guest Speakers:

• SGA President Callahan and Vice President Katie Morris  
  o Are running for president and vice president again  
  o Voting is Feb 25th – 26th  
• Haley Alexander from Theta phi alpha  
  o North Western mutual recruiter  
  o Hiring summer or fall interns or full time for anyone graduating  
  o If you guys can bring it back to the chapter she is hiring now  
  o Contact Eva or Lauren Rumsey for contact information  
• Aneil Ranksoon brother of Phi delt running for SGA President  
  o He does a lot of behind the scenes work with sga  
  o Voting Feb 25th -26th  
• Justin Aepi princess  
  o Tabling all week  
  o Monday 730 grand palm room  
  o Wednesday 730 hillel  
  o Friday 730 grand palm room  
• Katherine Edmond running for Governor  
  o Voting Feb 25th – 26th  
• Dante Second Vice President of Women’s Empowerment club Cristina President of Women’s Empowerment club  
  o We are having a showcase March 31st for women’s month  
  o Looking for co sponsors from other organizations for the showcase contact at dancheli@fau.edu
Officer reports:

VP of Communication

- Updated nomination forms Women of the Month
- They have been already sent to your email as well
- Have a good week!

VP of Administration

- Thanks for send me your dues and reports on time!
- Have a great week!

VP of Programming

- I put together a rough draft of Women’s Leadership week
- Delegates if you can make sure I have the right email for each of you so you can reserve
- It is March 17th - March 21st
- Liz funk speaker will be a feature one night talking about healthy ambition
- I have been contacted by a few women from your organizations about holding events during the week and I cannot have everyone’s event go on so I have sent out applications for women’s Leadership week to co sponsor. Due next Wednesday!
- We are having a Pot luck if it all works out and if you want ask who wants contribute. I’m hoping for two dishes from each sorority!

VP of Recruitment

- Save the date Panhellenic recruitment workshop and is Mandatory April 10th 6-9 in Barry Kaye auditorium
- Rho Gammas announced:
  o Ally Dawson, Ali Contardo, Ashley Sprill, Allie Woodward, Brionna Ledford, Cassie Smith, Chelsea Schweiger, Claire Crossley, Chelsea Todaro, Cara Milo, Danielle Eberhardt, Eran Dauphinee, Gaby Gross, Jordyn Paryz, Jessica Jacobs, Jessica Pratt, Kathryn Bloyd, Kristina Fenton, Kristen Lepore, Lauren Word, Lauren Schooly, Lauren Rumsey, Madison Ayres, Miki Matrullo, Rhett Williams, Sabrina Otero, Summer Sweetall, and Taylor Kapusta
- The first Rho Gamma meeting is March 16th 1-4 live oak A

Executive VP

- Panhellenic study group 5-9 we will have coffee and snacks and will have raffle baskets. Education building in room 120 5-9
- Delegates email me scholarship chairs info

President

- Standards of Excellence packets are due the end of next week so make sure you are working on those
- Don’t forget to vote Feb 25th and 26th
- A couple MGC event tonight
- Lambda theta alpha – getting A’s with LTA’s. It is an academic seminar in Sugar palm 730-9 tonight
• Sigma Gamma Lambda is holding their distinct beauty 7-9 in live oak reflecting the different nationalities of their chapter
• It’s nice to support other councils!

Office of fraternity and sorority life

• Grade discrepancies with some of your chapters and I asked you to bring me a roster so we can go over it and I will not be working on it anymore once we come back from spring break so make sure to meet with me before then if you want changes.
• Send me information to update your website
• A couple of chapters still owe me COB and MRABAs so please talk to your recruitment chairs and send them to me
• Hope to see a lot of you at Up til dawn this weekend!

Old Business

• none

New Business

• Budget for spring semester it for you to bring back and discuss with your exec board and approve next week.
  If you have any specific questions email me before next Wednesday. hgreen8@fau.edu
• Recruitment bi laws revised you will have a week to go over with your chapters before voting

Open Forum

• none

Chapter Announcements

Alpha Delta Pi:

• We wish AxiD the best with Xi man this week!
• We had a great time attending theta phi cutie pie and hope it was extremely successful!
• We are excited to participate in Up ‘Til Dawn on Friday! I know I am super excited!
• Hope everyone has great week and good luck on midterms!

Alpha Xi Delta:

• Our sisters had a great time at UCF for area wide training, we all brought back some great ideas.
• Congrats to Theta Phi Alpha on a another successful cutie pie event.
• Stop by Moe’s tomorrow to support Xi Man 11-10.
• Our Xi Man pageant is on friday at 7pm in the lifelong learning center.
• Stop by the breezeway table coins are negative dollars are positive.
• Have a great weekend!

Delta Phi Epsilon:

• Thank you again to everyone who participated in our Valentine gram fundraiser last week. We raised about $200 so thanks for the support, we greatly appreciate it.
• We have our family banquet on Sunday at the Marriott. We will be having an awards ceremony and a lot of our parents are attending, so we are excited about that.
• We hope the Xi Man competition is going well for AXiD and we’re excited to see the pageant.
• We hope everyone is having an awesome week and good luck in midterms.
• And congrats to the new rho gammas!

**Theta Phi Alpha:**

• Risk Seminar NEXT Wednesday 2/26/14 at 7pm in Live Oak B&C. Please arrive at 6:45 and bring a friend! The more the merrier!!!
• Yankee Candle Fundraiser for the month of March! Great for Mother's Day! Order forms will be in within the next week or so.
• Can't wait for Xi Man this Friday! And Moe's on Thursday.
• Everyone have a safe weekend!

**Sigma Kappa:**

• We are excited to participate in up til dawn
• We hope that AXiD will have a successful Xi Man!
• We are having a social on Saturday with pi kappa phi it is going to be a bbq.
• Sisterhood retreat on Sunday will be set up like the hunger games!
• Our Sketti dinner is Feb. 27th and were selling tickets on the breezeway next week 5$!

**Phi Mu:**

• We LOVED Theta Phi Cutie Pie!
• We wish the women of Alpha Xi Delta an amazing Xi Man competition!!
• Social with the men of Triangle Thursday, water balloon fight on the housing lawn.
• We are selling Sir Fidel Cup t-shirts in the breezeway Mon-Thurs next week 1030-2 13$.
• If anyone has questions about Sir Fidel I have packets with me!
• Congrats to all of the rho gammas!
• Good Luck to Kathryn Edmund!

Sigma Kappa motioned to adjourn the meeting, Delta Phi Epsilon seconded, Motion was passed.
The Meeting adjourned at 5:17pm.

**Hailey Green,**
**Vice President of Administration**